Prenatal exclusion of harlequin ichthyosis; potential pitfalls in the timing of the fetal skin biopsy.
Harlequin ichthyosis (HI) is a severe and usually fatal congenital skin disorder with autosomal recessive inheritance. Several cases of HI prenatal diagnosis have been performed using fetal skin biopsy, mainly at around 23 weeks estimated gestational age (EGA), and reported in the literature. However, prenatal testing must be done earlier than 21 weeks EGA in several countries including Japan where the present HI families live, because termination is legally allowed only until 22 weeks EGA. We report the successful prenatal exclusion of HI in two fetuses from two independent families and discuss the technical difficulties and potential pitfalls in the prenatal exclusion of HI at early gestation stages. Fetal skin biopsy specimens and amniotic fluid samples at 19 and 20 weeks EGA from two fetuses at risk of HI were examined by light and electron microscopy. For the prenatal diagnosis in case 1, the fetal skin biopsy samples were obtained at 20 weeks EGA and showed normal keratinization in the hair canals; no abnormalities were observed in the keratinized cells. In case 2, the interfollicular epidermis and the hair follicles in the samples obtained at 19 weeks EGA had not differentiated enough to show proper keratinization. However, lamellar granules were normally formed in the inner root sheath cells of the late bulbous hair pegs. From these ultrastructural findings, the case 1 fetus was diagnosed as unaffected with HI, and the case 2 fetus was diagnosed as unlikely to be affected. Subsequently, both were born as healthy, unaffected babies. The timing of biopsies at 19 weeks EGA is not ideal for fetal skin biopsy because the samples are not always sufficiently differentiated for the prenatal diagnosis of HI. However, morphological observations of lamellar granules gives us important additional information useful for HI prenatal diagnosis.